Drawing - Sunset over an estuary

Object: Drawing

Place of origin: Netherlands (drawn)

Date: 1816 (drawn)

Artist/Maker: Jackson, John RA, born 1778 - died 1831 (artist)

Materials and Techniques: Pencil drawing

Credit Line: Given by John Sheepshanks

Museum number: FA.135

Gallery location: Prints & Drawings Study Room, level H, case PD, shelf 137, box A

Descriptive line
Pencil drawing by John Jackson entitled 'Sunset over an estuary' at Buiksloot in the Netherlands. British School, 1816.

Physical description
Pencil sketch entitled 'Sunset over an estuary'. Dated.

Dimensions
Height: 3.125 in, Width: 9.625 in

Museum number
FA.135

URL
http://collections.vam.ac.uk/item/O1258053/sunset-over-an-estuary-drawing-jackson-john-ra/